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CS3331 51 Basics of Applied 
Artificial Intelligence
Lecture/Lab Rowe, Neil Schedule TBA by Department4/0
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/2
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
CS3670 51 Secure 
Management of 
Systems
Lecture/Lab Clark, Paul Schedule TBA by Department3/2
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:
CS3690 51 Network Security Lecture/Lab Garza, Victor Schedule TBA by Department4/1
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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CS4684 51 Cyber Security 
Incident Response 
and Recovery
Lecture/Lab Fulp, John Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Electrical and Computer Engineering




Lecture/Lab Schedule TBA by Department0/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Lecture/Lab Zhang, Di Schedule TBA by Department3/2
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:
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Graduate School of Defense Management























Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department4/0
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/0
OtherTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department0/6
OtherTechnology Requirement:
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MN4470 51 Strategic Planning 
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Schedule TBA by Department3/1
VTETechnology Requirement:







Schedule TBA by Department0/3
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering































Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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ME4822 51 Guidance, 
Navigation, and 




Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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MV4002 51 Simulation and 
Training
Lecture/Lab Balogh, Imre Schedule TBA by Department4/1
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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NS3005 51 Great Power 




Schedule TBA by Department4/0
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:
NS3180 51 Introduction to 
Homeland Security
Lecture/Lab Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
NS3210 51 The Unconventional 
Threat to HLS
Lecture/Lab Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
NS4000 51 Great Power 
Competition: 
Current Policy and 
Strategy
Lecture/Lab Moltz, James Schedule TBA by Department0/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
NS4000 52 Great Power 
Competition: 
Current Policy and 
Strategy
Lecture/Lab Moltz, James Schedule TBA by Department0/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:





Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
OA4603 51 Test and Evaluation Lecture/Lab Sykes, Mark Schedule TBA by Department4/0
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:
OS3006 51 Operations 
Research for Cost 
Analysts
Lecture/Lab Maher, Kevin Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/0
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:
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OS3111 51 Probability and 


















OS3211 51 Systems 
Optimization
Lecture/Lab Ewing, Paul Schedule TBA by Department4/0
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/1
NoneTechnology Requirement:





Schedule TBA by Department3/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
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OS4080 51 Cost Estimation V:  
Cost Estimating and 
Analysis Cases
Lecture/Lab Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:












Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/4
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:





Schedule TBA by Department4/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:





Smith, Kevin Schedule TBA by Department2/4
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Space Systems Academic Group




Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
SS3741 51 Nuclear Command, 
Control, and 
Communications 
Systems - Part II
Lecture/Lab Crook, 
Matthew
Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/2
Teams/ZoomTechnology Requirement:
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SE3202 52 Engineering 
Systems Design
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